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SENATE liMP/Nil; PASSES TENURERESOlUTION
BY ANDREW HUGOS

The Student Senate has limped along for the past month struggling to meet quorums and battling with the problems that
short term projects and student disinterest present.
Several
proposals h~ve been made concerning this problem, including a
proposal to disband the Senate, but as yet the Senate is still
limping.
On April 25, the Senate convened a half-hour late when a
quorum was finally achieved.
The Academic Committee reported
that the Student Evaluation Committee was processing student
teacher evaluations and that students would sit in on tenure
review board meetings, though there was some problem with
finding people willing to spend the time to attend such meet~
ings.
Also the Academic Committee reported that Rick Roberts
was forming a subcommittee to investigate the Junior Field Ex-

~oy

ams
Frances resigned from
the Executive committee and
was replaced by Beth Philips
of Continuing Education.
Andrew Hugos was elected General Services Administrator for
the month of May.
His election was made neseccary by
the resignations of Roy Moskowitz and Cathy Seldin who
had temporarily replaced Bud
Berro after his resignation.
A proposal to draw up a
request that academic credit
be granted to senators for
their work was passed unanimously.
Brian Gannin was instructed to write the request.
The Nominating Committee
nominated Mark Silverman, Jay
Scholkin, Joe Maceda, Ellen
Brown, David Sarokin, Juliet
Neidish, KeD Gurge, Jane Shyman, Peter Pickow and Bonita
Weisman for positions on the
Gym Committee.
Several senators objected vehemently to
these nominations because David Charlop, Committee Chair=
man, had not solicited them
publicly.
Charlop explained
that in the past no one has
responded to flyers and he had
decided to find nominees on
his own instead of wastinu
paper.
The senators still objected, and though the nominations were approved, Charlop
was instructed to post openings for nominations publicly
in the future.
Student Life Committee
recommended that the Senate
request the College to use
Paperback Forum for one more
year instead of signing a
five-year bookstore contract
so that people working on a
book co-op could have time to
raise necessary funds.
The
recommendation was put into a
motion and carried.

May2:

Emergency
On Governance
An emergency meeting was
held on May 2, so the Senate
could h~ a report from Jeff
Kessler and Gary Frieberger,
both members of the committee
that is trying to draw up the
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of the professional staff. It
is up to Dr. Kaplan to decide if he will accept 'onere
port of the other or if he
will write his own report .
Brian Gannin and Andy Hugos
were instructed to attend tht
next committee meeting and~
port back to the Senate .
David Heaps used the me~
ing to announce his resign~
tion as treasurer.
He explained that he had tried to
become more involved _in the
Senate's affairs than some
senators thought the consti·
tution allowed, and he state
that he d id not wish to con:
tinue with their disauurov~
any longer.
He also said hit
workload dictated his resi~
nation.
Ken Gurge wa·s later
approved as Heaps' replacement.

May9:

Tenure Resolution
Passed
KAPLAN REQUEST
SNUBBED

Roy Moskowit z: quits GSA

Roy Frances: quits Executive Committee

STUDENT SENATE RESOLUTION ON TENURE AND REAPPOINTMENT PROCEDURE ACtOUNABILITY
WHEREAS t~e St~te Uniyersity College at Purchase was created
on the proposition that "the administration encourages
students to share responsibility for variou~ •.. policies of
the college, especially those which directly affect students,".
and,
WHEREAS decisions concerning the reappointment or tenuring of
professors directly affects the students, and,
WHEREAS the Students Senate believes that professors concerned
in such decisions have a right to due process and therefore
the right to appeal such decisions,
BE IT RESOLVED that tenure and reappointment boards be held
accountable to the Purchase College Community at large and
that the reasons behind their decisions be made public to the
community at large so the community can discuss the effectiveness of the members of such boards and, so that the issues of
this College are not shrouded in secrecy and so this college
becomes, in fact, a community in which all of its members are
well informed and can have real influence on its evolution,
and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a Judicial Appeal Board be created
immediately to review the cases of professors who have been
denied either tenure or reappointment and believe that their
right to due process has been violated, and that this body
consist of 2 faculty, 2 students, and 2 professional staff,
since its function will not be to review confidential matetial, but only to review the tenure and reappointment procedures and insure that due process is not violated, and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this same board review the due
process procedures for all present faculty that have been
tenured.

STAFF THIN

Like most campus organizations, The Load is experiencing
severe organizational difficulties. Heightened year-end academic work, physical exhaustion and staff disinterest had
made it almost impossible for the now thin Load staff to meet
projected deadlines.
---The last issue, Volume I, Number 10, was published on
April 18, and was the last issue to come out on the everyother-week timetable. Though it contained articles by a variety of people, the 70-odd man-hours that is required to
paste up the originals from which the paper is printed, were
almost entirely assumed by three people - Nina Rubin, News Editor, Ted Fox, Managing Editor and Andy Hugos, Production
Editor. On April 26, a four-page literary supplement was
published featuring fiction pieces from the First Fiction
Workshop and the paste-up was done soley by Andy Hugos who
had help from two others.with typesetting chores.
Because of the great workload that certain people had
work and regroup. On Tuesday
to assume in order to produce
May 8, the editors sent out a
the paper, an "editorial deciletter to all students who
sion was made after issue 10
had ever written for The Load.
to shut down the paper for
The letter explained the dire
one month sn the staff could
position that the paper was
have time to finish academic
in and that there were some
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College Governance Document.
They explained that there was
a split in the committe~ on
how the Advisory Committee,
which would advise the president on important campus mat~
ters,should be formed.
The
split apparently centers around a majority report which
calls for a committee which
would give the faculty the
most representation on the
committee and a minority report which calls for a committee composed of
six faculty,
six students and six members

twenty stories that had to be
covered; it asked all recipients to attend a staff meeting on May 10. Only eight
staff members attended that
meeting and the stories for
this issue were distributed
among them as evenly as possible. Some stories were nev~
er handed in and, again,
great amounts of work were
assumed by a few people so
that the paper could be produced.
The editors of The Load
feel that the student commun•
ity has taken the license to
criticize the paper extensively as being a~ ego trip
for certain people, a presentation of an opinion held
by only a few people and a
chauvinist rag, while students have not taken the opportunity to become involved
in the paper. They remind
students that The Load has
done a more than adequate
job in serving the community

Brian Gannin reported at
the meeting on May 9, on the
Governance Committee meeting.
He said that, as yet, no de·
cis ions. have been made. The
Committee asked that no fu~
ther information be made p~
licl at this time to guard
against unecessary rumors .
Cathy Seldin reported that
a lawyer has been hired to
take care of incorporating
the Senate as a non-p~ofit
organization and that David
Heaps would assist him. She
went on to make a recommenda·
tion that in the future thd
the GSA arid the Senate Commit·
tee Chairmen be paid out of
Student activity fees for
their work.
A resolution on making
the boards of review in te~
ure and reappointment procedures more accountable to
the community at large and
guaranteeing due process to
all teachers was introduced
by Andrew Hugos.
It was
approved and Bill Basta was
instructed to present it to
Dr. Wadsworth.
Finally a request from Dr.
Kaplan asking the Senate to
issue a public plea to students concerning the li tteriDI
of the campus was considerri.
The Senate decided thatno
such plea could be issued un·
til · the~ administration begins
to cooperate
more with the
Senate.
Non-cooperation with
students on tenure procedures
was cited as a specific exup·
le o f the administration's
shortcomings.

given its staffing problem s
and cannot cover everything
satisfactorily until more
people assume responsibi li~
for meeting dead 1 i ne s - a re·
a 1 i ty in any kind of newspaper
work.
There is a possibility
that 1he Load can recruit
staff members from the group
of new students next year,
but they wi 11 not be immediat·
ely effective since it will
take them a few months to get
to know Purchase well enough
to competently report news.
Editors say that they will
continue to make the commitment to producing a paper, ,
but that it may have to be
published irregularly. Unless
more members of the community
become involved with it, it
wi 11 certainly present a relatively narrow, opinionated
view of the campus.
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CHEEP FORMS

By Nina Rubin

Its headline read, "YO U'RE
IMPOTENT-YOU'RE BEIN G FUCKED
As rumors continue to run
AND YOU DON'T KNOW IT," and
rampant on the Purchase campus
went on to describe the tenove r the recent tenure and
ure process in general and its
re-appointment decisions, a
application at Purchase this
group of s tudent s have formed
year.
the Committee for the Re-EvalBriefly, the tenure pro uation of Purchase (known as
ceedure begins with the Faculty
~o ther CREEP) . to focus attenReview Committee, consisting
tion on what they perceive as
of 2 tenur ed faculty from the
the Administration's "flagrant
faculty member's Division; one
disregard" for s tudent power
untenured member of the Divi~
and input into the decision
sion, and one from outside
mak ing process.
the Division.
This committee
Mother CREEP takes its
interviews the candidate,
rather flippant name from the
reviews his files, and may
book title of a faculty meminterview students.
be r whose future at this instiThe Divisional Dean then
tution in no w in doubt.
reads this committee's report
Late last week the group
and adds his own recomm enda issued a leaflet to dormitory
tions wh ich go to the Vice
residents which has since been
President of Academic Affa ir s .
po sted throughout the school.
The Vice President appoints

CANDY STORE

OPENS
In case you haven't noticed, the information
booth in Campus Center South
has been transformed into a
penny candy store.
Now you
can buy penny candy for just
a little bit more than
wholesale price and help
support the Office of Student Activities and the Student Senate. Profits from
the candy store will be split
between the Office of Student
Act i vi ties and the Student
Senate and will be used to
fi nance programs that benefit the student body.

By SUE SOLOMON

The date for the College
library's opening is urkllCMil
and Hr. Evans, the head librari an i s gue ssi. ng July or
August. It is possible that
too 1i brary wi. 11 remain in the
Museum basement.
Mr. Evans sai d that t li s i
istypical of the problems th
the library h3. s had all year.
The history of the SUNY'
Purchase library is an almost
unending saga:
In 1968 it
us originally housed in the
kd floor of the main building.
Then it was moved downstairs.
Then off to the gardener's
cottage which has since been
demolished. Next the garage,
then a short rest in the
Museum basement. And this
summer it moves again to what

The candy selection at the
store includes assorted
chocolates, licorice, salted
nuts, bubble gum, gumdrops,
malted milk balls, candy
corns, pistachio nuts, cashews and ~ch more.
Bring your spare change
to spend on candy any day at
the following times:
day- Thurs. 9am-Midnight
9am-2am
Friday
Saturday
l0am-2am
llam-Midnight
Sunday

~~on

The New York times and the
Port Chester Daily Item are
also available at the information booth. The Times is
12 ¢ and the Item is~

A PRELIMINARY "CREEP" MEETING
a second re view committee to
consider all t hese r ecommendations, insure that "due process " has been f ollowed , and
make a final report to the Vice
Pres ident.
Finally, a recommendation
is made to the President whose
decision is final .
Mother CREEP alleges that
the most serious abuse of tenure proceedures occurs at the
upper administrative level.
Specifically, they are criti~
cal of the fact that the Vice
President of Academ ic Affai r s
has "hand-picked" the committee
which revie ws the Divisional
Dea ns' recommendations.
The
committee, which consists of
four tenured and two untenured
faculty, has at lea st one member who served on the initial
Faculty Review Committee.
This, the group maintains, is
a violation of due process
s ince i t is unlikely that a
faculty member wil l reverse
his or her fir st opinion.
But criticism is also

LJ:BRARY
OPENJ:NG?

basement will have phonographs, slides, tapes, recorders, enclosed study
carrels, and will be much
larger than the museum.
The total number of books
bought, contributed, and maa threat.
The furniture had
seems like a home of its own.
gazines bound into serials
to be carried down the museum
But even that's not the
amounted to 12,452 for this
steps by hand.
Then books
end· of tre· whole mucky busilast fiscal year.
Next year
were put on temporary shelving
ness.
The basement is not
the staff hopes to increase
yet finished in the new library because the permanent stacks
that figure.
The number of
hadn't arrived.
and this is where most of the
new books will depend upon
Fortunately, the move to
books and special facilities
inflation and postal rates.
the new library can be done
will be housed. The crews to
If postal rates are raised,
through our school's nifty
fix up the basement haven't
periodicals will also increase
tunnel system.
Some problems
been contracted yet.
in price and probably cut
remain though; furniture can't
Last summer's move to the
into the book fund.
be moved in until the carpet
museum was very difficult.
Last point.
Jobs are
is laid, and the carpet can't
There was competition with
available for any student who
be laid until the building is
the painters, builders, and
wants to help move the library
turned over to the school offi- this summer.
contractors swarming around
The moving date
cially.
the place.
Books had to be
is still unknown but leave
transferre9 across muddy, open
The new library should
your name with Mr . Evans if
territory ~nd rain was always
be beautiful though.
The
you're interested.

~Wifl® ill~[[)

drink in the morning and in the
evening in either Ryan's or Foley's. Boyle's wife, Juno, works
and their pretty daughter, Mary,
belongs to a trade union. Johnny,
the son, was crippled in the Easter
uprising six years earlier and has
been lying around their tenement
apartment ever since. The captain
doesn't work if he can help it because of the pains in his legs.
"It's mi raculous that whenever he
scents a job in front of him, his
legs begins to fail him ... " Well,
in the course of the play, their
luck turns and turns again, and
JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK is one of the
great plays of the western world.
Some say it is the first "naturalistic (proletarian)" play in Eng lish.
Captain Boyle is played by Davi d
Pirrie of Fairfield, Connecticut.
Juno is played by Gilda McGarry
from Bedford, N.Y. The children,
Mary and J~hnny are Celia Bonadies
from Manhattanville College and
George Northam from Port Chester.
The rest of the cast comes from the
Westchester area and the College at
Purchase. There will be entertainment and a magic show by Bradley
Fields during intermission.

1Pillil1
LP£TI@®@ill
BY ANNE LILLEY HAMMOND
Sean 0' Casey' s .JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK will be performed at SUNY College at Purchase in the Humanities
Building on Tuesday, May 15 and
W
ednesday, May 16 and also on May
26, the Saturday of Memorial Day
veekend. The performance is sponsored by the Office of Student Activities and will begin at 8:30
p.m. Admission is free.
JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK is about a
drunk and his family living in Dublin in the midst of the continuing
Irish revolution. The father,
("Captain! And you -only wanst on
the water, in an old collier betveen here and Liverpool, when anyone to listen to you, or look at
you, would take you for a second
Christopher Columbus!") , Captain
Blye and his scruffy friend, Joxer
("adarlin' man, a darlin'man"),

pointed towards the initial
Faculty .Rev iew Committee wh i ch
i s empowered to consider s tudent evaluations but is "in
no way bound to hhem."
Mother
CREEP po ints out that the
Na tural Sciences Division made
its reappointment decisions
before s tudent evaluations
were even completed.
Although Mother CREEP
has directed its efforts at
"informing people about what's
happening with tenure", i t
fe e l s that the larger issue
of student participation in
po licy making at all levels
is really at stake.
The y add that all their
work has been "unsolicited"
and in no way reflects th e
deliberate effort of any
faculty member to "save"
his or her job.
Mother CREEP plans to
meet with Dr. Kaplan this week
to discuss prov isions for stude~ representation on tenure
review committees this year
when appeals are made .
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prefer a food service to a
co-op as described above,
many feel the supervisory arrangement should be solidified and the ten supervisors
should be regular workers who
are paid in tood each week.
This will still keep the
prices low, for the overhead
will not be grea,t. There
will be no capitalist on the
top. Such a system would encourage better organization a
and continued _growth. The
co-op has not become either
more organized or larger
since the winter. The dairy
products planned to be included have not yet been, and a
refridgerator has not been
perchased.
If the food co-op gets
started next year, it will
have to re-organize because
people are not willing to
commit themselves to the
weekly hassles of the co-op
without some greater incentive. People are "too busy."
Volunteerism is great, but it
doesn't get things organized.

CAMPUS CO-OPS IN TROUBLE
FOOD CO-OP

BLUES
BY WEBB SMEDLEY
The Food Co-op is stumbling down the road to the end
of the year and a break for
the summer. People involved
in it are questioning the value of their involvement as
prices rise, and many supporters of the Co-op continue to
treat it like a food service
by failing to support it with
their time.
Though prices have risen,
a look at the local Grand Union reveals nothing cheaper
except an occasional special.
Still, if the co-op is to
kontinue growing or even functioning, in the unsteady way
that it has been, a change in
its organization will be nee-

BOOK CO-OP

OBSTACLES
BY TINA BEACOCK
The College is now taking
bids for a bookstore contract. This contract guarantees a five-year contract,
with an option for ten, and
an exclusive monopoly on the
sale of books, new and used,
art, photographic and dance
supplies and sundries to the
contractor. This will guarantee a huge and automatic profit for the independent established bookstore coming on
campus on sales up to $1000.
The sales this year on the
four-week special bookstore
totalled at least $15,000.
The Paperback Forum, which
provided the books and collected the profits, did not pay
rent, labor or maintenance
The books that were too expensive to ship back to the
publisher were unceremoniously dumped in the garbage (see
Load no. 9). The policy this
establishes seems to be that
the college is set up for the
benefit and convenience of
business on campus. The campus, fortunately ' , offers

essary.
So far, the Co-op has been
organized in a completely
volunteer labor organization,
with everyone putting in a
certain amount of time and
with a group of supervisors
for the set of jobs that have
to be done each week: packaging of grains, picking up
the produce and so on. While
a position of labor co-ordinator was established to insure
a supply of labor for the
vari ous tasks, the system has
not worked out well, and
often supervisors round up
whoever they can to help out,
or they do it themselves each
week. The incentive for this
is ten percent off the prices
and the occasional short
pound at the bottom of the
ba~rel or vegetables left
over on Saturday that will
rot by the next week.
Because many people would
courses to gather students
together into a cohesive body
of consumers . for the food,
dorm and book services and
the building trade. This establishes the administration's claim that servides can
only be · maintained if their
managers see a prospect of a
mountain of profits in the
functioning of the service only incidentally if it answers the needs of students.
Certainly the administration's
contract will bring money
back to the school, but at 5%
instead of the 20%or 30% that
a co-op could keep here.
Moreover, this money will be
managed by the Purchase Foundation and not the students.
Certainly students will work
at a campus bookstore in subordinate capacities at slave
wages.
On April 25, the Student
Senate passed a resolution
asking the College to contract Paperback Forum for one
more year so that students
could have time to organize a
co-op. In a memo dated May
10, Pat Coughlin, head of the
Business Office, replied to
the resolution. He cited
several examples of co-ops
that have lost money and reiterated all the negative

Robert Bly, a poet, author and editor
of various poetry magazines and collections, presented his work to members of
the Purchase community who cared to come
to the administration building on Thursday night, April 26. At times Bly, always a rather flamboyant, strongly opinioned character, turned the poetry reading into a religion and philosophy class,
an arena in which to turn . his thumbs
down on American universities and people
who participate in them and a pedestal
from which to deliver a slashing verbal
attack on the American middle class.
Bly started his reading with poetry
that often alluded to immense philisophical and religious questions. (This reporter accepts responsibility- but not
blame- for missing most of the first
half of his reading.) "Why can't people
see God anymore ?" he asked. "Because
people can't bend that low anymore."
During the second half of the reading
he turned to deal with more political
questions. He related to the audience
of about thirty students and outsiders,
a story of his friend H.R. Hayes, who
traveled to Central America to do a
book on the United Fruit Company. When
Hayes discovered that the exploitation
of Latin workers was no less than brutal,
the United Fruit Company sent out an
air-conditioned limousine to try to buy
him off. When Hayes finished the book,
not one in sixteen publishers would take
it. Bly then read a poem that this event inspired: ... Establish the comic
operas/ Destroy the independencies/
And establish the dictatorship of the
flies ...
"When I read something political, you
don't listen," he paternalistically reprimanded the audience after the poem.
"That is called the decline of moral energies on the universit_i'es."
Bly then countered with a long poem
about the President, Vietnam and the U.S.:
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points that have already beer
raised concerning a book cooperative. Paperback Forum
would not be contracted
again, he said, because permanent, satisfactory arrangements must be made (unconditionally) now. The memo said
nothing about giving students
a year to show that they have
sufficient funds and knowlege
to run a book cooperative.
What students need to work
on is the possibility of a
collectively run bookstore
whose profits do not get
drained out of the school.
The group working on the coop, five so far, want to set
up a cooperative bookstore in
which the people who buy book
books distribute them. This
month.we have to ~et toge~her
and f1nd out the 1nformat1o~
on books and stores and buslnesses and how t? run them.
The peopl~ who w1ll be worklng on th1s have t? contact
the group now work1~g on the
co-op. If you are 1~tereste~
or have ~ny helpfu~ lnf~rm~tlon, ~et 1n touch w~th N1kk1
Morr1s, Roy Moskow1tz Bx 85,
~ndy Hugos Bx ?5, Judy Pasen1ca ~x 95 or T1na B~aco~k.
W1thout work beh1nd 1t,
the group will have no way to
challenge any contract. Come
and DO the collective.

IXMAS sa~~EsTI
The Division of Continuing
Education and Student Activities will be presenting an
Xmas card collection next
fall with art work by Pure has e students . Students are
asked to submit designs,
drawings and artistic ideas
to the Office of Student Activities. There will be a
renumeration for the designs
that are selected. Entries
s hou 1 d be brought to Sy Zachar, Student Activities, CCS.

Radio Station
Gets Set
BY MITCH BROZINSKY
If all things go according
to plan, the Purchase Radio
Station will be on the air
next fall. The station will
be a carrier-current station
and will only be recieved
when a radio is plugged into
a dorm or possibly a CCS out1 et.
A 'scrounging" committee
is being formed to gather
used equipment suitable for
air use. This equipment will
on 1y be temporary as the St at1
of New York is purchasing a
complete FM station through
capital equipment funds. A
master list specifying equip·
men t i s present 1y being drawn
up.
A search for an FM frequen·
cy was made with positive results. 88.7 MH is available
and proper FCC applications f
for a 10-watt station are being filed. Applications for
call letters are also under
way.
There are no definite
plans for programming as yet.
Anyone who has ide as for programming or a particular show
should come to the meetings
and join the Radio group.
The programming will be designed to tap the resources
of the Purchase community.
All are welcome to the
meetings as their help is
needed . to develop the Purchase
Radio Station. Meetings are
at 6:30 Tuesdays in Campus
Center South, Rm 2008, or
contact members of the Radio
Station through the station
mailbox in Sy Zachar's office.
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Because so many Americans own their
own homes ...

ROBERT BLV:

POETIC
ATTACKS
BY ANDREW HUGOS
... Death is the thrill that leads the
president on to lie
About the population of Chicago,
his private information about
which city is the capital of
Wyoming ...

~·
.l
~ ~..,j
"WHEN I READ SOMETHING POLITICAL,
YO.U DON'T LISTEN"

Attornej General Mitchell lies
about the time of the sunset ...
Do not be angry at the president
H~ is longing to take in the curls
of death's locks ...
That's what it's like to have a
Gross National Product
Because we have new packaging for
smoked oysters
Because we have so few women sob-

...... If I saw a burning Vietnamese child
I would suddenly go back to my animal brain
It would be four days before I
could play with one of my own
children •...

.

The poem moved the audience more than
any other that Bly read that night.
Some of the older women were close to
tears; whether they wept to cleanse
their souls or to join the crusade was
unclear.
"Nixon is like an undertaker,"
B1y adele d ,"'He does n ' t want you to know
about what happens in Vietnam - he
doesn't want you to feel grief." When
the audience had fully realized the intellectual impact of that statement, he
dropped another heavy. "If a man is totally committed to masculinity and murder, he is terrified by tenderness."
Bly slowly brought down the emotional
peak he had achieved through the Vietnam
poem and ended with a series of poems
about his children and love. One poem
he wrote after talking to a woman for
two hours. "It's hard to talk to a
woman for two hours," he explained, "
"they won't let you in."
He ended with a poem about meditation . . The last line of the four- ·line
poem took him four months to get down:
"I can't tell if this joy is from the
body or the soul or a third place."
The audience left moved; some considered
it their most moving experience since
being at Purchase.
After the reading Bly was asked if he
did anything about his blazing condemnations of American life and universities
besides talking about them on American
universities. He said he also lives on
a farm.

'--governance of this college.
Up until the last two or three
meetinqs of the committee ,
however, this coalition was
no more than two separate,
dissenting groups. This
groups was also opposed to
the seating of the vice-presidents on the advisory board.
While the majority, the administration and the faculty,
felt that an advisory board
without vice-presidents
would be short-hanging itself, and diminishing the
Keight of its advice, the
students and professional
staff felt that the vice-presidents, since they were also
faculty members, would have
an undue influence on the
JEFF KESSLER AND GARY FR IEBERGER SPEAK TO SENATE ON GOVERNANCE
board. Both groups agreed,
though, on the need for soliciting information from the
vice-presidents.
Last Wednesday, President
Kaplan took both the majority
and minority reports in hand.
He said that he will draw up
a document which he believed
would be fair and in the best
interests of the campus. In
this document, the advisory
By JEFF KESSLER
agree on the philosophy
board would serve on a one
behind the board and the need
year probation. There is no
Last Wednesday, the
to keep it small, the split
consituency vote on this
Gov ernance Committee
between the administration
matter. The majority felt it
and faculfy on one hand, and
would keep a badly needed
presented its recommendations
the students, professional
governing board from coming
to President Kaplan regarding
and civil service staff, on
into existence. Other commia representative council that
ttees, including the Educatithe other, seemed to overwould advise him on major polshadow any sense of concord
onal Pol i c y Co mm i t tee , now
icy decisions at Purchase.
it might have had.
made up soley of faculty, wil
The importance of the work
will be the first order of
In short, the faculty and
this committee has done cannot
business in September.
vice president believed that
be overlooked in view of the
In any event, we must be
fact that this call ege has been the representation of each
keenly aware, as students and
run solely by the President and constituency should be determembers of this community, of
mined on the basis of each
his Vice Presidents over the
one's ongoing investment in
what is chosen as our goverpast two years, with minimal
this college. In return, the
nance document. Our goverinput from faculty, students,
relative weight the college
nance committee members or
professional and civil serwould give to each could be
Student Senate can apply this
vice staff.
information about governance.
determined.
Unfortunately the goverGary Frieberg, Barry Wert, an
The students, professio·
nance committee caul d not a
and civil service staff ' .ieve and this reporter will not be
agree on the make-up of the
that each constituency .•auld
presidential advisory board.
around ne xt year.
share equal weight in the
W
hile all concerned could

Student'711ember Reports
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by ADAM NAGOURNEY
Students who wish to live i n the
residence halls next year are required to sign a Residence Contrnct the contract stipulates that the
student will abide by the terms
and regulations set-up by the
school. The document places
some inter es ting restrictions on
students wishing to live in the
dor ms, yet it does not cover obl igations of the school towards
the student. It is indeed a very
peculiar type of landlord tenant relationship.
Students wishing to live in
the dormitory for the 1973-74
school year must agree to live there
for the entire academic year. The
only reasons deemed acceptable for
moving out of the dorm before the
termination of the school year are :
1) The resident dropping out·
of school.
2) The resident graduating .from
the school in January.
> 3) The resident wishing to move
out of the dormitory for the short
term. This may be done only if
the student is doing an independent project requiring him to live ,·.
outside the dorms.
This is state policy - the rational appears to be entirely financial.

PINBALL

DEAD?
UNJSEX HJJ\JRCU
\JUg ~~VIe !\e
J:'\ha~~~Oh!JOL~ (CUt
t~ ~\he

ere have all the junkies gone?
ng time passing,
re have all the junkies gone?
An interesting question conn~ time ago,
cerns the obligation of the dormWhere have all the junkies gone?
itory towards the student. Any
:;one to volleyball, everyone,
student who knows
the problems
think,they learned.
of leaking windows, an absence of
hot water, and days without heat.
It would appear that if the dormAnd so it's over, friends.
itory can place such restrictions
fir:a>.t year at college. Gone.
on the studeents as requiri ng
friehds that I have made
them to live in residence hall
this year, and all of the peofor a year, the right to expel
ple that I have offended will
students from the dormitory,
ive with me for the rest of
the right to hold residents reslife.
Because everyone
ponsible for damage to the cor•J<>.nuws that a Purchase graduate
ridor etc., the residents can
1 always help his brother.
expect certain satisfactory serBoola boola.
vices from the school.
Ten months and thirty-two
This reporter attempted to
ts later, I'm still ~.
interview Deanne Molinari, Dirmiqht ask .what kept me at
ector of Housing, regarding these
s oollege all tli s ti rre •
issues but could not get in touch
lease · ask me. All right',
with her before the LOAD dead'11 tell you.
It's the
line. One particulary interling I get whe~ I walk
esting question, when viewed in
•~hrough CCS and see everyone
the light that the student will be
layinq pinq-ponq or buvinq
billed twice in :. the academic :~~ear,
y candy at t 1:e Info. Booth.
's the sound of "Danny's
was that concerning what act ion will
dowV~s-\-oi'IS
" on the juke box being
be taken against the student who
.Yv-om ~e. '{\€_ o.lfll1
for the forty-eighth
refuses to pay his bill and leaves
a row.
" And even
midyear without permission from
J olnns
we ain't got money/
the school. Will legal action be
's got his plans for
taken ag~inst the student? John
\0 . 00 _IJ d-O oOO
UNY. Everything will bring
Straus stated that it is up to each
chain of bureaucracy."
campus to enforce state regulations
t's what Purchase has been
concerning dormitories, but would
for me.
not speculate as to what steps to
The mud, the student road,
enforce them might be taken.
L\ Co - l (o(9
teachers, the food, the
Dea Molanari speculated that if a
ustration, the lack of hot
student refused to pay a dormitory
ter, the lack of cold water,
bill, the grades of that student
lack.
may be witheld. She said that noProspective students come
one will know just what will hapto me and ask what I like
pen until a test case arises .
about Purchase and I
CONT P . 8
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PHYSICAL ED HITS PURCHASE
Dr. Erwin August, the Physical Education Director at SUC,
Purchase, is on campus in a part - time basis and is undertaking the task of putting together a physical education curriculum. The work that has to be done in order to insure that
athletic equipment, physical education programs and competent
instructors are on campus . next year almost requires more
time, according to Dr. August , than a full-time position requires.
The most important decision before Dr. August concerns
the selection of two, possibly three, full-time instructors for next year. Seven
people, three women and four
men, are now being considered
for the position and a student Senate appointed committee of students will assist
August in deciding who will
fill the positions. A rock
climbing trip to New Paltz,
in which both committee members participated, was held
on Saturday, May 12. After
the trip committee members
gave evaluations of each candidate to Dr. August and he
will consider them "extremely
carefully" in making his choices. The committee will
also, in the next few weeks,
help plan the physical education curriculum.
Already Erwin August has
planned and staged several
ROCK CLIMBING
events . A frisbee olympics
was held on the mall and won
of six people. Interested
by David Charlop. On May 8 ,
students are to meet in front
a rock-climbing expedition
of
the dorm and be ready to
was held south of the campus
leave at 11 a.m. Though atnear I-287. On May 15th at
tendance at the events held
4:30 a kite-flying contest
to date has been relatively
will be held on the mall;
low, Dr . August has refused
prizes will be awarded. A
boat race will take place May to be discouraged and insists
that "you have to start small."
26, consisting of four teams
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AT THE CLIFFS

......

DR. AUGUST, LEFT

D4NCE
News & Journal
By_ Susan Dibble

Now . .. two weeks ago Jim May
took us to the lawn behind the
First of all I want to do a
administration building. We
little reporting on a fe w small had our lunches, canteen sanditems and then I'll hit on one wiche s and s odas, raw peppers
day in Jim May's "Improvisation" and yoghurt.
It was a nice
class.
picnic but we wer e outside for
more important reasons. At
On Thursday and Friday, May
the beginning of Spring Jim
17th & 18th, at 8:00, the dance had promised us that we would
department will be performing
go on a nature walk to find
a number of pieces that have
out more about sounds and
been in progress during the
touches and smells, and to
Spring semester. Anna Sokolow have a good time (which we
will present Lyric Suite and
did).
So the day came to go
Michael Uthoff will present a
outside for the walk. The
new piece.
The improvisation
first step for the exploration
classes will have some work to was to blindfold our eyes. We
show and there may be various
stood in line holding hands.
student pieces performed as
Grazia was chosen as the leawell.
der.
She led us in a long
chain, walking slowly on the
Next I would like to say that
lawn, to a wall, or something
the Purchase students who perthat had to be climbed over.
formed in Matteo's demonstraOnce over it we were on our
tion of ethnic dance last Tues- own for awhile .
day night are to be congratuSo from this point on, (no
lated for their precision and
longer holding on in a group)
authenticity in the performance I can only describe my journey
of Indian dance exercises.
simply because it is the only
Those who performed with Matteo one I know in detail. Once
had studied with him last year
over the wall I started moving
at the School of Performing
very slowly and with great
Arts in New York City.
c aution down some stone steps.

6

cap i tal equipment that is
needed will be here. The
sa 1 ary budget is very 1ow and
presents somewhat of a problem as to properly staffing
the department. In the future, Dr. August will try to
acquire funds to spend $15
per full-time student and
will submit two budget lines:
one for physical education
classes and one for informal
recreation.
In the fall the phys ed
curriculum will include tennis, soccer, field hockey,
swimming, team handball,
squash and weekend expeditions. Scuba diving, karate,
judo, fencing and bowling wil
wi 11 be added shortly thereafter; canoeing will be held
in the spring.

He went on to say, "We'll
overwhelm this place."
The gym will be available
next year as will tennis
courts in back of the dorm,
two outdoor basketball courts,
two outdoor handball courts,
and two out~oor volleyball
courts. Though the gym part
of the gym building 1s finished, it cannot be used until
the entire building is finished since it is only then
that the contractor will turn
the building over to the
:state . Dr . August suggests
that students might be able
to use the outdoor courts at
the Purchase School on Anderson Hill Road.
The operating physical education budget for next year
will be slim but most of the
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DAVI D CHARLOP, FRISBEE OLYMPICS WINNER
I ·was on my hands and knees
and felt like some little kid
trying to escape from the
grown-ups ... there were
people behind me, laughing
and carrying on. For some
reason my direction was away
from them towa~d a snowfence.
I walked along it and touche d
the top for awhile until I
reached the end.
I turned in
some direction but hit sharp
branches ... the others were at
a distance and I was alone for
awhile, trapped in someplace
with trees when Grazia came
along calling after me.
She
took my hand and led me back
to the group.
We seemed to be standing in
a place with lumped grass and
bushes. Jim put me against a
soft tree that was strong
enough for me to lie against
without falling through.
Everyone had a chance to lie
against it ... we were then led
onto a cement walk and into a
cool, damp room.
I thought it
was a cellar but after exploring it a bit I came upon a
tol~et and sink, and later we
discovered it was an old bathhouse by the run-down swimming
pool.
We left the bathhouse and
Jim led me, running a little,
into a wire fence which was
the tennis court fence, full
of thorns.
I had expected to
be able to take off again but
the sudden halt was disturbing
and hurt.
He started leading
me away to another place with
soft ground and gave in to

some hopeful instinct of trust
which had take n hol d from ilie
start.
(When for some reason
I wasn't in the l e ast bit
frightened of the blindness,
just a little cautious) I
too k off, hitting some bushes
and anothe r fence, a nd then
with Jim' s helpful hand again,
took off again hop e fully until
I crashed into another set of
bushes.
But by that time I
heard other people r unning
arou n d a n d felt r ea ll y conf~
dent and turned b a c k and ran
thanki ng the d e ar lord that I
could run around and not get
tangled up.
I had hoped to g e t farther
away and started walking thro~
some k ind of overgrown gard~
when Grazia came after me and
led me back to the group. ~~
she was holding my hand and I
was Stumbling after her I ima·
gined myself as some retarded
child b eing cared for by a
sister or a nurs e.
When we took our blindfolds
off we all found ourselves in
a field beyond the adrninistra·
tion building. With our sight
back we followed the path we
had been somewhat led on, and
I realized that being blindfolded made the whole nature
walk much more worthwhile and
satisfying.
It's a good experience-making your self blind for
awhile •.• and it's best to try
it when you're b eing led by
someone you can trust.
End of one dance experience
at Purchase.
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By DELLA ATTISANI

also. Students and faculty
have lent some of their best
The creative and academic
efforts to be included in
writings done by women at Purthis yearbook.
chase this year are being comThe work is estimated to
piled by Margot Abel and Sandi
be quite large when it is fiSoutour. The collection will
nally completed. This is bereflect 1vhat women have learned cause Margot and Sandy are
and done and gone through this
not editing what they reyea"'
ceive, and they are making
The outcome
of their project
(done for the
most part for
the short term)
should be as extraordinary as
it will be valuable. The material will be
an honest samolin a of whilt
.
.
women have actually done this
an effort to accept a contriyear: their poetry, research
bUtlon from whomever wants ·to
papers, thesies, short storparticipate. They may, howi.es, newspaper articles,
ver. be forced to shorten
doctorates, tapes and jourcertain papers because they
nals. Nothing has been writdo not have the funds to do
ten specially for this colall they would like to do.
lection.
Ideally, there would be
Margot sees the anthology
enough copies to give one to
as "a history" and"a chance
each person represented bv
for us to rally see one anthe collection and other coother's work, which is imporpies would be put on reserve
tant." Apparently, from the
at the library and on sale at
reaction, others feel this
the bookstore. It looks as
kind of sharing is imoortant
though only two copies will

WOMEN TO
PUBLISH
ANTHOLOGY

be made (funds, once again)
and they will be left with
the library and the womens'
Union.
One possible way of circulating the anthology would be
to have it published by a
firm that would buy the manuscript. Whether or not the
collection is submitted will
depend upon the quality and
scope of the material they
receive. Thus far, the contributions have been surprisingly good.
Margot and Sandy hope that
what they are doing this year
will be done again ne xt year
and in the following years.
They feel that having a file
of womens' work at the school
will serve as an excellent
source to evaluate how much
or little women are benefitting from their educations
here.
The anthology will be coming out after the copyrights
have been secured and arrangements have been made to finance publication. It is
still not too late to submit
work to either Margot, Box
161 or Sandi, Box 334.
They will be taking material
up until this Friday .
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CHERYL KEHPLER
Well, structured Play
Weekend (otherwise known as
the May Festival) has been and
gone. Al though the weekend
was a little grey weatherwise,
the banana bread a littl e
soggy texture-wise, and the
films were a little poor
taste-wise, it managed to be
pretty interesting and exciting all around.
Of course, Jeff Collier and
his Croton Boys were on hand
and a couple of other bands,
(I forget their names) added
joyful background accompaniment
to frisbee tossing, tricycle
riding, and bike riding. Host
of the action occurred behind
the administration building
where people of all shapes and
sizes enjoyed themselves in
the afternoon.
Heanwh ile, back at the
·dorm, the open-to-the-public
day afforded the opportunity
for alot of strange people to
wander around and look at the
students.
Inbetween this
mish-mash of non-academ~ , there
was a spontaneous May Pole rite
folk dancing and theatre improvis~tions thanks to Herb,
Vivian and the rest.
The movie orgy was just
that; subject material ranged
from animated cocker spaniels
to verite genitals.
Was everybody happy? I suspect so;
what was there to be sad about?
So good-bye banner making,
May Pole dancing, balloon
blowing.
The recess bell rang
and the kiddies had to go back
to class.
All play and no work makes
us hip Hucks, Toms and Beckies
into dull students.

MCAT -OAT -GRE
LSAT-ATGSB
OCAT
NAT'l. BDS.
• Preparauon tor tests required tor
admission to graduate and professional schools

• Six and twelve sess1on courses
• Small groups
"Volum inous material for home study
p repared by experts in eacn field
•Lesson schedule can be tailored to
meet mdividual needs . Lessons
can be spread ove r a period of
seve ral montl'ls to a year, or for
out of town students, a per1od
of one week
• Opportunity· for review of past
lessons via tape at tl'le center

Special Compact Courses during

Weekends- lntersessions
Summer Sessions
STANLEY H . KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
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TOM
BY ANDREW HUGOS

about a boy leaving home on th e f~rst
Columbia album I did.
It's a very
honest song; i t ' s no bullshit.
I
thought it was one of the best tunes I'd
ever heard.
He wrote "Old Man's Song"
on the same album.
He's written a whole
bunch of tunes; he's working on his
first album now.
He's going to be very
big.
Especially with the new rock com ing in.
I think that he's going to be
one of the heavies.

RUSH

I

I

DO YOU THINK THAT THE EMERGENCE OF THE
NEW ROCK WILL HELP YOU IN SALES ETC.?
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LOAD - DO YOU EVER WONDER WHY TOM RUSH
ISN'T A MUSICIAN OF REPUTE LIKE, SAY,
JOHN SEBASTIAN?
Tom Rush - I beg your pardon!
me a musician of ill repute.

Calling

WELL, LET"S SAY YOU'RE NOT QUITE AS
RECOGNIZED AS SOMEONE LIKE JOHN
SEBASTIAN OR FELIX PAPPALARDI, ALL OF
WHOM BACKED YO U UP ONCE?
Well ... John Sebastian ' has written an
awful lot of really good tunes; that's
why John Sebastian
is known.
Felix is
ah ... I don't know.
I guess Mountain is
a very popular group.
Most of the guys
who are really big are song writers.
BUT THERE'S JOE COCKER.
Okay .
But Joe Cocker , on the other
hand, has that show and that sty le.
There are a l ot of different things that
go into making someone ... making someone
famous.
Part of it is whatever talent
they may have; part of it is having some
distinguishable features that st ick s in
peo ple' s heads.
Felix Pappalardi looks
I me an, he has that s tyle of dress.
BUT DOES ANYONE ELSE HAVE THE RECORDING
VOICE THAT TOM RUSH HAS; DOES ANYONE
HAVE A VO ICE THAT LOW?
Well, Johnny Cash ... a lot of people.
Now I'm not talking about a stylistic
thing; I'm talking about a physical
thing.
You know,
if I wore an eye
patch , I'm sur e that I'd be a lot
further along in term s of recognition.
Or if I had one leg, or something that
peop le cou ld remember.
I'm gonna have
~y head sh aved and have my entire ...
tatooed from here on up.
I honestly do
believe it's a question of having
something.
All the movie stars you can
think of have really striking faces.
~ ight?
Most of them do.
There are very
few non-descript movie stars.
The ones
that do just are very br illiant actors.

to be really great with the old guitar
player, but the new guy's style just
doesn't make it, and the tune all of the
sudden is the loser.
Then there'll be
some other tune that you could never get
together with the old guy and the new
guy just has a feel for it.
So anyone
you work with regularly is gonna
influence you.
DID HE INFLUENCE YOU TO START WRITING
MORE?
In a way, yeah.
He made it a lot easier
to get some things done because when I
got stuck he had some ideas?
IN "WRONG END OF THE RAI]'!BOW . ," YOUR LAST
ALBUM, THERE WERE SEVERAL SONGS WRITTEN
BY BOTH YOU AND HE.
DOES ONE DO THE
LYRICS AND ONE THE MUSIC OR WHAT?
In one case I wrote the words and he
wrote the music - "Rotunda."
In the
' two other cases, I wrote the words and
music, then he rewrote the music, then I
had to rewrite the words to fit the new
music.
DO YOU THINK THAT YOU ARE A GOOD
SONGWRITER?
Ye ah, I think I'm a good songwr iter.
That's part of my problem is that I'm
too over l y critical of what I write.
I
can ' t help being . .. being too overly
sen s itive to being ... I can't he~ being
overly critical of what I'm doing .

No.
Well ... possibly.
I don't know.
I'v e nev e r seemed to be affected by
trends.
You know , when folk music was
going down the drain, everybody sa id
that hard tim es were com in' and everything, but t've sold ... every year I' ve
made mor e money than th e year before and
every year I'v e sold more record s than
the yea r before, and i t seems to be a
consta nt, steady progression .
JO YOU GET THE RIGHT HYPE FROM YOUR
RECORD COMPANY?
1mmmmm.
I don't know.
I haven't
cea lly ~oncerned mvse lf with that.
I
think that the people who buy my records bought them because the y liked th e
music and not th e hype.
HOW DID THE LAST ALBUM DO
Th e Ra inbo w)?

(Wron g End of

The last one?
I'm not sure.
It outsold
the last one by a healthy margin, and I
guess it's still selling, but I don't
know the final figures on it.
HAVE ANY OF YOUR RECORDS SOLD CLOSE TO
A MILLIO N?
Close to a million?
No! ... no, no.
The
fir s t one on Columbia sold in the
vicinity of 100,000, and the last one sold
considerab l y over that, but I don't kn ow
exactly where.
OFF "THE CI RCLE GAME" YOU HAD A SINGLE
CALLED " URGE · FOR GOING."
DID THAT DO
ANYTHING ON
THE CHARTS?

DO YOU HEAR PEOPLE COMPARE YOU TO JA MES
TAYLOR?

" Urge For Going?"
That was a local hit
in Boston and a coup l e of other areas,
but never really did anything on the
nat ional cha rts.
The record company
has released other singles .
What happen s is that I ma ke an album and after .
, it has been out a few weeks, they decide this tune i s getting alot of airp la y so we'l l put it out as a s ingle,
but I'v e never really made a single.
None of my s ingl es have done much.
" Who
Do You Love" has been r e -r eleased by
Elektra and is a local hit in Detroit.

Yeah, yeah I do, I guess.
I guess
because we're both ... I'm usually
compared to him when people are talking
about loud music versus qu i et mu s ic.

SOME OF THE BIG GROU PS CHARGE UP .TO $20 ,
uuu FOR A CONCERT.
JUST SO WE CAN PLACE
YOU ON THE MONEY SCALE, HOW MUCH DO YOU
CHARGE?

YOU DO A LOT OF JA MES TAYLOR STUFF .
DO
YOU THINK HE"S A GOOD WRITER?
Oh yeah.
r think he wri t es very good
stuff; I like the way he writes.

JAMES TAYLOR IS A VERY ORDINARY LOOKING
GUY .
Yeah, but he is a song wr iter and he
does really have a distinctive style.
I really don't know the answer.
It' s a
comb ination of being good and there
being a market for what you do at the
time your d oing it.
OVER THE YEARS YOU SEEM TO HAVE CHANGED
THE THING THAT YOU DO A LITTLE.
THE
LAST TWO ALBUMS HAVE SEE MED TO BE MORE
CANDY-COATED, I ME AN, THEY HAVE MORE
INSTRUMENTS AND BACKGROUND VO ICES ETC.
I know what you mean.
That was because
of the producer I was working wi th.
He
was my hand-picked producer, so i t was
my ·own fault.
Not only that, but I
ultimately have artistic say over what
goes on the album
He wan ted strings and
horns i n much greater quantities t han I
wan ted them, and we ended up
compromising.
I st ill felt that there
was a lot too much and he felt that
there was much too l i t t l e.
Maybe if I
had l et him have his way entirely it
might have been great.
ANO THE R THING I NOTICE ON THE ~ LAST TWO
ALBUMS IS THAT YOU"VE . B'EEN PLAYING WITH
A GUY NAMED
TREVOR VEITCH.
WHEN DID
YOU MEET HIM?
I me t him in Toronto.
We've been
wo rking together for abo ut two years now.Do YOU AGREE THAT JAMES' TYPE OF STUFF
IS THE NEW ROCK?
HAS HE ALSO INFLUENCED YOUR STYLE?
I think that quiet music is coming in.
I think that James is probab l y on of the
Oh yeah.
Anybb~y you work with on ~
most tal en ted.
There are some others
regular basis is going to influence the
like Cat Stevens and Carol King.
Anoway you sound.
I find · that whe never
ther one is Murray McGlaughlin, a CanI've changed guitar players, for
adien , who wrote ''Child's Song," a song
instanc e ., ther e's some tunes which used
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I think the college concerts are
in the vicinity of $4000. I 1 ve
done ' em for nothing and more.
WELL, I HOPE YOU GET YOUR DUE RECOGNITION SOON.
I MEAN, THE RE SHOULD BE
SOME JUSTICE IN THE WOR LD.
There definitely should be, and let me
know if you find it.

Budget Proposals Out

Prq:o s:d Btrlget for Fall 1973
Organization

Balance *

Black Student Asroci.ation
cress Club
coffee House
Coo.tinuing Education: Concerts
$F.ilms
Nan-credit
Courses
Donn Gove.rnroont
Energenc y ram Fund
Folk Dance Club
Foc:xi Coop
Gardening Project
Inter-Arts Family
Li. te:r:er y Arts Magazine

--98,60

REquested

Allocaticn

Dear Organizations:
~dget re~uests

received by the Financial Committee for the Fall Semester
1973 totaled $71,118. 50, and anticipated revenue from student activity fees
is only $33,250.00. Onc e again we had a SASU sommitment of $225.00 and a
predetermined salary commitment for a secretary and bookkeeper.
~e

Financial Committee would like to reiterate its stand on program planning for the entire campus. We feel that Continuing Education is a valuable resourc e for professional planning for our community and is complemented by the increased use of the General Programming Fund, created exclusively to meet the planning needs of student activities. Both Michael
Baird, Director of Continuing Education, and David Sarokin, Chairman of
the General Programming Committe e a re receptive to student desires and
are looking for students to cooperate with them.

Newspaper
Individual groups that want specific films, concerts, speakers ·or theatre
productions should take advantage of these opportunities. Planning for
nert year is being done now, and your input will determine the nature of
events on campus next Fall. CARPE DIEM !! CARPE DIEM!!
Continuing Education's programs that are presently being considered are:
1. Two film series.
2. dance series.
3. concert series.
4. theater events.
5. non-credit courses and workshops.
6. popular
concerts.
7. other to-be-suggested events
Each group on campus has a representative on the General Programmi ng
Committee, and therefore should take advantage of this avenue for
direct input in student activities.
~e gym , under the direction of Irwin August, will be opened in the Fall
and we urge organizations to work with him in conjunction with their
events .

..

If your group feels slighted in its allocation, the Committee will be
available for appeal hearings on Wednesday night at 7:30-9:30. Your
group must sign up for these hearings in the Student Senate office before Wednesday at 5:00 pm.
If there are any

~uestions

P lntography Club
Project Peroon to Peroon
Purch.:u:e Clild care Center
Purcha s:l Ccmnuni. t y
Purcha !El WCinan' s Uni. on
OJ.ting Club
Radio Statioo
Project ROC
Ruach
Video Club

A proposal for a student
handbook plan ned, written and
edited by students has been
made because there is a need
on this campus for a handbook
that is receptive to student
needs and can truly mirror
every aspect of Purchase College life . Cathy Seldin and
Reed El fenbei n drew up an
outline for such a proposal.
They plan to devote their
summer vactations carrying
the handbook from its embryonic stages to the final draft
and distribution.
As the theme centers around evolution, the handbook
will attempt to convey a
feeling of how things have
come about as well as describing how they are now. The

tive must be found. They
have suggested to the administration that they be granted
academic credit for the
work and be given space to
live in in the dorm, shince
the success of the handbook
is contingent upon the accessibility to the campus that
they have. If space is found
for them, they plan to have
a constant influ x of students
onto the campus to contribute
to the development of the han
handbook and to allow for a
continuous exchange of ideas .
A final decision has not been
reached by the administration, consequently further work
on the handbook has been held
up.
If any student would like
more information, or can offer their assistance, contact
Cathy Seldin, Bx 110 or Reed
Elfenbein, Bx 31.
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SHOES.
SANDALS

STUDY GUIDES

an <1!11hitt. <:Plai.m.
8 QUARROPAS ST .

( 914 ) 946 . 5277

angJO'tt {!hHtU
48 NORTH MAIN ST.

( 9\4 ) 937.4531

THREE
SESSIONS :

SESS IONS 11 AND 111

I. June 11-July 27 (7 weeks)
II. June 25-July 27 (5 weeks)
Ill. July 30-August 31 (5 weeks)

Manhattanville Offers:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Day and Evening Courses in Art, Music, Sciences, Humanities
For Undergraduates, Graduates, Qualified High School Students
Interdiscipl inary Programs, Teacher's Certification Courses
Coeducation, Air-conditioned Classrooms
Residential, R ecreational and Cultura l Facilities
Summer Studies in Italy and Spain

For brochure write:
Director of Admissions, Manhattanville Coll ege, Purchase, N.Y. 10577

914/946-9600

------

10325.00
llSO. 00
1350.00
3228.95

-----total sl35 03. 35

4;28-0330

Studies in Quantity and Quality of Life
The journalism In stitute SESS ION 11
Th e Publishing In stitute SESSION 111

333.86
415.00
386.37
827.00
1547.70
371.58

150.00
1500.00

---3000.00
25 0. 00

1000.00

---1500.00
----4500.00
---500.00
500.00

3200.0 0
1500.00
5000.00
1000. 00
700.00
500.00
1800.00
225.00
soc. 00
71ll8.50

3000.00
00
35 oo.oo
100.00
700.00
350.00
1800.00
225,00
300.00
33250.00****
2 \:~ 'l.

*bala."lce as of 5/6/73
**a t ~ ter am. Mi.rooo Machine are to be pa lErl with
tli s balance
****we have projected tmt trere will be $33,250.0 o
of i-t'Jdent fees ba s:rl upon 950 regi. steri.ng S:txlents
next fall.

HANDBAGS

rJ ManhattanSummer
ville College
1973

1500.00
500.00

10.10
195.00
2,0 95
165.00
144.35
805.85

FEATURING

186 Main St., White Plains
Open 8 a.m.- 6 p.m.

2385.00
1000.00
250.00
1700.00
360.00
6055.00
2200.00
4%0.00
2000.00
1348.00
2000.00
335.00
3995.00

56.00
724.00

Travel

FRED BR AUN

PAPERBACKS

816.70

-48.40

-----

lOOK STORE

REQUIRED READING

500.00

---1390.00

PEPPY LANE SHOES

Ml\IN CDIJKI

1000.00

--440.97

SASU

Thank you,
Financial Committee

HANDBOOK

---

: ~ .39.15

949.65 **
975.56
1<1. 85

capital
Contingency
G=neral Progranmi.ng
General Sta...."+er
ManagalEilt
Retail Operatioo s
Salary

concerning these procedures, contact Cathy

STUDENT

$1500. 00
75.00
800. ()()
3500.00

GENERAL FUNDS

Seldin , Box 110.

illustrations, quotes and
content will also indicate
the evolutionary theme .
Tentatively, the sections
to be included will explore
areas of campus life such as
the dormitory, student organizations, student government,
and student services. Accompanying sections on the mundane procedures of the Purchase campus, will be sections entitles "Things to Know
About Who Runs the Place,"
"How No t to Get Busted For
Anything," and "The Catch
22's in the Academic World."
A considerable amoutn of
hesitance has been shown by
the administration about this
project, since Cathy and Reed
are asking for compensation
for their efforts, which will
prevent them from taking on
summer jobs. A project of
this nature will require constant involvement and will re
restrict any kind of employment; therefore, an alterna-

$4470.00
72.40
2000.00
5000.00

$8:a>. 11

ATHEISM
CONT.
tell them "The lack." They
smile and decide to go to
New Paltz. That's what I like
best about Purchase.
Do I win
the contest, Ted?
(I know it's
longer than 25 words, but you
gotta admits it's classy.
Don't it bring a tear of joy
to your eyes?)
I'm going to make this
brief because it's Friday
afternoon and I gotta get the
hell out of here. Awh ile ago,
Bianci and the Boys carne and
took the Expressway away.
·
Under our noses that have been
straightened or broken.
It's
gone. We let it happen. The
pinball era at Purchase is gone.
Over. Finis. Caput.
( I iust
got a new thesaurus and I'm
trying it out.)
We tried our
darndest to create a decadent
tradition, and we did for
awhile, but we let it slide.
All right, so the machine was
broken. True junkies don't
need an operable pinball rnachine to play on. They can
feel it in their hearts.
They can inagine it. All
they have to do is put their
hands on the flipp ers, close
their eyes, and imagine it.
But that's pretty hard to do
when there's no machine to
do it with.
It's very hard.
Bally Expressway is gone. Au
revoir.
Yes Andy, I know you wanted
a pinball article for this
issue. Well, this is what
you're getting.
I'm really to
choked up to finish it. Perhaps next year Bianci will
grace us with another pinball
machine. And we promise to
take care of it, to be nice
to it. Honest.
What else can you say about
a pinball machine that died
young? That she liked Beethoven, the Beatles and me.
Just remember me, Bally ... I
made you famous.
Remember us
and we'll remember you.
Sometimes.
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and THE WILD BUNCH -succeed because they are films of this
moment, not vain attempts to ressurect the past glamour and
sparkel of bygone times. Film makers Peckenpau and Altman
have learned from their masters. They do not, like Bogdonavich, kiss the ass of their teachers, but rather, move on to
new aspects of this still new art.
So what the Hell does this have to do with this Monday's
films. wel1 its a good way to say that we will be bringing
you two films which are master works of the period when HolLYWOOD WAS A Heaven and Bogie its brightest star. CASABLANCA
is an organic film in that it grew in front of the camera.
The script was written from day to day as the film was shot,
giving more freedom to the professionals making it than normal. The wonderful thing about the film is that the director, the writer and the stars had no idea that it was going
to be a classic. Thus, the film is brilliant, but not se1fconscious. You all, or most of you, have seen the film at
least once, but that is not enough if your initial viewing
We hoped that when we offered Four Flakey Flick-outs, that was on television . Viewing in our spacious, plastic-lined
this series of experimental short films would attract a large cinema palace, commonly known as CCN cafeteria, is essential.
After you hear Sam actually play it again, you will see
cross-section of Visual Art and Liberal Arts students . However, this has not been the case. We find it hard to believe Bogie in another brilliant film . This one, however, is not
nearly as well-known, if known at all , by the qeneral public.
that the evening cost, $1, would keep people away. We urge
you, if you have been boycotting the last three Flick-outs,
to come tonight to this last and best evening of short films.
"VIEWING IN OUR SPACIOUS, PlASTIC- liNED
We will be showing five films.
NECROLOGY by Stadis Lawlor is a "structural" film that doe
does not take itself too seriously.
CINEMA PALACE IS ESSENTIAL"
IZY BOUKIR is about camels and how they live an love and
all the other things that animals do together. The film is
Perhaps the reason is that the Bogie we learned to expect in
by Nancy Graves.
films is absent i n this one. The cool, disciplined, if not
Then we will screen a very tripy, but not totally unrecog- almost cold, character of MALTESE FALCON and CASABLANCA is
nizable, human film, METANOMEN by the established, but not
replaced by the almost out-of-control man we witness in IN A
establishment, papa of the abstract set- Scott Bartlett.
LONELY PLACE . Nick Ray, the director of this film, is reNext, off to the universe from atom to Nebula in a very
sponsible for REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE and THEYBY NIGHT, two
strong film by Charles Eames.
additional classics. Bogie is less than heroic in this film
Last on the program is a classic by the most obscure of
but he is revealed as the sp l endid andversatile actor that he
the "French new wave" directors, Chris Marker. LA JETTE is
really was . Compare his work in two John Huston films, Sam
an eerie love story set in the fourth dimension when the
Spade, the archtype detective in MALTESE FALCON and his wonworld lives under ground and life is only a very distant,
derfully paranoid prospector portrayed in TREASURE OF THE SIdrug-induced incident. The film has won many awards and is
ERRA MADRES. Then you have some idea of what he was capable
certainly one of the few "experimental" films to have much
of. IN A LONELY PLACE is one of Bogie's lost classics.
success.
Monday May 28th will be the last of this the first film
The screenings are at 8 p.m. in CCN and well worth a try.
s e r i e s at Purchase , and we are go i ng to be ha vi ng ·a number of
quite literally. In the same night we are going to wi tness
--R. Shain
Carmen Miranda and Viva Supe r star, Faye Ray and Taylor Mead
presented by directors Busby Berkley (GOLD DIGGERS, 42ND
STREET, FOOTLIGHT PARADE) and Andy Warhol (A SOUP CAN, SLEEP,
CHELSEA GIRLS, TRASH) . The directors and their actors come
"CASABLANCA IS ONE OF THOSE FILMS
out of their respective closets to give up an evening of outrageous visual and psychic insanity .
THE GANG ' S ALL HERE i s Busby Be r kl ey ' s best co 1 or f i 1m
which is memorable for its complete creative catharsis
THAT CAN BE SEEN A HUNDRED TIMES"
through numbers like "The Lady With the Tuti Fruiti Hat,"
featuring Carmen Miranda, Benny Goodman and more Bananas than
even Andy Warhol could imagine. Seriously, folks, this film
in its original color state is one of the most boggling color
extravaganzas
you will ever see . You will also witness Faye
MONDAY AT THE MOVIES
Ray fully recovered from Ki ng Kbng's filthy fingers~.
Perfectly matched is one of Andy's first feature films
CASABLANCA is one of those films that can be seen a hunwhich
had people acting as opposed to sleeping, eating or
dred times. It is a work so well acted, concieved and executed that despite your better judgement at the film's conclu- blowing. In LONESOME COWBOY the whole gang does there best a
at being themselves. Taylor Mead is Viva's nurse-maid while
sion, you say, "Thank God for Hollywood."
she travels through the wild and very wooly west, putting
Hollywood just might be dead. One by one, the system's
Taylor in the position of having to beat off hundreds of lararchitects, archtypes and artifacts are dying and seemingly
ger-than-life cowboys who run around in a pack just looking
there is nothing anyone can do about it. THE LAST PICTURE
SHOW, despite the director's intent, is not a John Ford film. for poor innocent people like Viva, her almost defenseless
nurse . So come to this last night when our giant special
Barabra Striesand, although talented, and Ryan O'Neal, not
painted-to-order screen will be presenting Chiquita Banana
talented, are simply not Cary Grant and Kate Hepburn. Today
going
a l l the way west .
-- Curtice Taylor
the good films made in Hollywood - McCABE and MRS. MILLER

THE

LIST FILM

L----------SHO\V

HUMPH~EY BOGART•INGRID BERGMAN·PAUL HE.NREID:~ "CASABLANCA":->o. WAlt.wt631U>5.-~~ 6'<t~
Play it again 1 Sarn
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Gentlemen, I am glad that you could make it here in such short notice.
You have been chosen as representatives from Fortune Magazine's top five
h~dred world corporations.
I have called you here to let you know that
we are no longer staying underground. That's right, no more 'invisible
h~d'.
Remember, credit goes where credit is due, and since we control
~1 the quantitative tools, we might as well receive the recognition,
as well as inore credit. I am tired of everything blamed on the Lobbyists in Washington. I don't mind being blamed for something as long as
I make more profit for doing it. We are no longer going to be the brunt
of the poli t ical science majors' humor. (Everyone stands up and applauds)
Thank you gentlemen, thank ;)tilu. (Everyone sits down).
Our organization is not exciting anymore. In the good old days we
got what we wanted: 54' 40' or fight, Manifest Destiny brought us into
the Spanish American War and World War I, our Saint George image gained
for us ' the protector of the dominoes' against the Communist dragon,
got Agnew on the Nixon ticket, the Pope considered contraception, and
the defense budget was up and rising. But now things are not going as
well, and the organization is disturbed. It all started with Nader back
in the sixties. He would not accept a bribe, and then, because of a
c~eless blunder, I don't need to mention any names, we donated enough
money for him to start his campaign against us. And then Allende's
election. Boy, did IT&T bungle that one. And now the Senate Investigation of Multinational Corporations, and that idiot IT&T employee
Merriam s aying, "That's all we wanted." I will get ~ven. I will show
the world how much an 'invisible hand' can hurt.
This is my plan, gentlemen. First, we incorporate as many military
personnel and government officials into our ranks by offering great
salaries and good status. They will be our volunteer army. Then we will
start to tighten our grips on the world. I will take care of the U.S.
~d the USSR personally.
We will do what we have done in other countries;
offer them a share in the organization. We will use the U.N. as a place
to tell the heads of the various countries what we want.
We will become the Security Council, and the General Assembly will continue to
represent all the countries of the world. Things will still be democratic; any proposals voted on by the General Ass embly must be approved
by the Security Counci 1. A veto by the Security Co unci 1 cancels out the
proposal, which can only be voted on again in five years. Gentlemen,
we have given the world what they were not capable of doing for themselves
We have given them an International World Government. There will be no
threat of nuclear war because possession of any nuclear bombs will be
illegal. (applause) Gentlemen, WE HAVE SAVED THE WORLD:
In the ultimatum which I have sent to the U.N. I stated in the· ·t erms
of our democratic dictat ors hip: surrender all nuclear weapons by July
11, 1973, and the occupation of everycountry by our volunteer army.
Gentlemen, you will all receive World Monopoly Sets so you will be able
to keep track of which countries you own. Please, study the rules which
~e located in the box.
Thank you.
July 10' 1973
The representatives of all the countries dominated by Multinational
Corporations have gotten together to decide on a course of action. What
c~ be done to stop the Multinational Corporation from ruling the world?
~e only answer is REVO LUTION~
But how, ask the U.S. and the U.S.S.R1

By the not-so-Reverend Jeff Salkin

The third world countries know how; they have always been fighting
against domination in the guise of colonialsim or imp~rialism or neocolonialism, and neo-colonialists look puzzled. The third worlders
smile; this is not a loss for them, only a continuation.
Vietnam and Chile were elected as leaders of the resistance movement.
Code names are made up for the resistance movements on every continent:
Africa will be called CABRAL, Asia will be HO, South America will be
GUEVARA, and China will be MAO. The Tupemaros will be in charge of the
Urban Guerilla warfare in the U.S., USSR, and Europe.
Education of the masses will be done by the resistance movements.
Spanish and French will be the international languages. History will be
taught so the masses can understand capitalism and communism, and therefore have a better understanding of what we are up against today. Nationali5m and sectarian religions will be discontinued so there will not
be any unnecessary divisions within our movements. Grudges muct be forgotten because we are now fighting a common enemy. Life will be dificult, but not any more difficult than in the past. Economic pressures
will be applied. Starvation and death will be commonplace.
July 11, 1973
The U.S. and the USSR were dumbfounded. What could they contribute
to the resistance movement except stale ideologies, and of course,
money. They finally saw their true reflections; each other. Could
these two great supe-r powers humble themselves before the Multinati onal
Corporations as they ~ad made the third world countries do when they
held the power of the veto in the Security Council before March 27,
1973? The answer was NO~ Peace with Honor echoes the U.S. Our way is
the only way to achieve liberation echoed the USSR. Both countries
sadly walked, hand in hand, as two brothers who had just attended their
parents funeral. Rivals all their lives; friends at their death; they
pressed the button.

"The U.S-: anatfie us.s.R....
saw their true Nfleetlons;
eaeh
1
ottaer."
The Brand New Testament

In the beginning Man created God; and from Man's image did he create
him: And God smiled at Man's intuitiveness.
Man gave unto God a plethora of names; names which Man would b e
addressed.
Man thought about his creation, and He was happy.
Certain Men began to feel more God-like than other Men, and so begot
class distinction: rich and poor, strong and weak, superpower
and underdeveloped.
And it came to pass that class distinction flourished as Man plagued
Man by the creation of ideologies: Sectarian Religion,
Nationalism, Communism, Capitalism, Socialism, Anarchism,
Facism-- Seven Plagues.
Man rose up against Man in defense of his ideologies, and so
begat Crimes against Peace, Crimes against Humanity and
War Crimes.
- And the rich and powerful said unto t he poor and underdeveloped:
Follow my ways, I will make of thee a great nation, and I
will bless thee and make thy name great; and thou shalt be
a blessing. And I will bless them that bless the~, and curse
him that curseth thee or thy ways.
And by the ~iracle of scientific creation did Man press the buttonCRUNCH- Man returned unto dust from whence He came.
And God iboked down fr om the heavens, and behold, all the inhabitants
that He had created in love were destroyed; and God was not
happy.
So God decided that He would have to wake up early the following
morning, the seventh day, and start all over.
and television coverage
They will raise several thousand dollars in nothing flat,
Rn~ ~hPv will ornbablv keep it
all for themsleves.
After
all, they're only h~an.
But by far the best part of
the atheist revolution will
be the holidays that they will
have.
No longer will they be
the only group which will have
to send their children to school
all the time because they have
no holidays to take off. Like
the Christians and the Jews,
Atheists will be able to take
off for weeks on end, and will
even have their own "release
time: on Monday afternoons.
Let's face it--everyone needs
a holiday and Atheists are no

Actually, I had planned to deliver this address at Yale
University on Easter Sunday, with a repeat performance
scheduled at Brandeis on Yom Kippur, but due to the fact
that both institutions consider my views rather distorted
and strange, I suppose that it could be said that Heinrich
Himmler would get a better reception at a B'nai Brith
meeting than I would get at either Yale or Brandeis.
Due
to the fact that my views are very controversial, and also
rather ridiculous, they are perhaps prime fodder for
THE LOAD.
The gist of my argument is this.
It lately occurred to
me that everyone has a holiday.
Seriously folks, the Christians, the Jews, the Buddhists, the Moslems, the Hindus--we
all have our New Years and our fertility rites in some
form or another.
It seems to me that we have slighted a
group that is a very important and strong part of our religious, ethnic (whatever) population: the Atheists. Throughout history they have been either trampled on or ignored.
Their name has been used as a synonym for the most disgusting elements of our society.
How many times have you
e~ception.
heard the old man down the block curse
the "Long haired
What holidays, you might
Communistic, God-hating ATHEISTS"? HOW MANY TIMES, MY
ask? I wish you hadn't but
nLLOW AMERICANS??!!
Yes, I'm sure you'll admit it's been
you did, so the damage is
too many tlmes!
What do YOU, Mr. John Q. Public, intend
already done.
The Atheist's
to do about it?
THEOLOGIAN LOOKS AT THE PROBLEMS OF
Here is my proposition.
Why don't we give the Atheist
a way of relating to the religious hierarchies that they
see all around them--you know,
give them a chance to feel at
home. I propose that they all
band together and start the
United Atheist's Council of
America.
holidays will be meaningful,
Despite its heathen roots,
beautiful celebrations that
it will be a very American orIts structure will be very
last for indeterminate perganization with a definite
simple.
It will be run by the
iods of time and will refuse
most powerful and knowledgeable place in American society.
to coincide with any of the
atheist.
He will have grey
Like other major American ormajor festivals of our major
hair and be very fat.
The
ganizations the UACA will
Council will be broken up into
sponsor charity drives with
religions
regional federations which will impressive slogans like,
For instance, the high"Shtunk is a 25 year old
include a youth movement, wopoint of their religious calHelp him
men's and men's organizations , atheist from Iowa.
endar will be the holiday of
better his lot in life. Give
and educational groups. Like
TOSSOVER.
This will consist
generously." They will have
every other major organization
of a huge meal in which the
benefits given by famous
~ound i:he country, promotion
Bible will be read at one
will be based on how many asses atheists like John Lennon, and
sitting, with special emphayou can kiss in a week.
there will be extensive radio
sis qiven to the parts that

o:B.GiiNIZE~THEISM

are impossible scientifically.
I'm sure you know those partsyou've been looking for them
for years.
(Admit it.) After
a dessert, a guest scientist
from a major branch of a major
state university system will
give the REAL reasons for such
delights as the Flood and Sodom
and Gomorrah.
There will be other holidays
of course. The FESTIVAL OF
BLIGHT will commemorate all of
the rotten and nasty things
that God has done to us (Nicaraguans are big on this holiday) as proof that God cannot
exist.
NO SAINTS DAY will consist
of various atheisits sitting
on a circle on the floor and
bringing up historical proof
that the Christian saints did
not exist. Even those who DID
exist will be stricken off the
calendar of saints. New "relevant " saints will be added
to the calendar, like Lenny
Bruce, Che Guevara, and Timothy
Leary.
The best holiday, by far,
will be HASH WEDNESDAY where
everyone partakes in the atheist
sacrament--that is,
the smoking of various forms
of cannabis. When everyone is
really wasted, they all lean
against each other and talk
about how fucked up organized
religion is.
I hope you realize now that
Atheism can be a very valuable
part of our culture, and probably is--we just don't realize
it.
So, remember folks, if it
rains on Tuesday and Wednesday
and is unbearably
humid on
Friday, it ~eans He ain't there.
Right?
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Aftermaths
1.

A ramshackled house with captains'
walks and lots of nooks stands
between a vineyard and a pond.
Some woman upstairs peered down,
into the pond, where a circus of insects
encircled her image . I approached
on a path hugging the waters' perimeter,
glanced toward her window, then opened the door.
Inside were twenty paper - peeling rooms
piled with refuse, starving roaches
and a hobo's charred circle on parquet.
Upstairs were midgets, pacing an alcove-.
"Chlorine stunted their growth", she -blurted,
turning me around and toward her windo..w,
where, ... , resting insects float ... /
St a i ne d by wi n e , t he i r wi n g s a r e p i n n~e d t o a f t e r g l ow .

What is it propped on the air
like a road sign, halting the
flutterings- there is a considering
emptiness, a white-housed eternity
of hill and tree ; the cat knows it
and sleeps like a cat statue of itself.
Behind the meadow grass the stone wall
fingers the whole spectrum of grey .
2.

Culminating a condition of sticks
a lack of them: the prisoners return
in decorated ambulances tilting their
mouths at the vacancies, all is mild
mild, someone weaves ·laurels for the
prisoners' beards, their badges become
fads we wear around ~ur throats
the air, trees.
·

Robin Kaplan

3.

No it is never a lack of
death under the cuts the
bone shows bright blue touch
it the prisoners bone and the
flesh folds . back too easily
like a shirt cuff.

the clarinet

I sit in the room like a stone
the fog is a wood wind
forming the sea every 8 seconds
a clarinet that peels the coat
off each grey house

4.
Not all has died that cannot
die over and over; this view is
temporary : presently the cat will
stand leaving a gap in the sky
and eyes dazed with participation
will be seduced again- even I
cannot pretend death too long, the
sheer quantities of me demand
that I move, finger eyelash tongue,
in the center of the stillness
a sleek curve I can run off of
beyond all dead colored stones
a pasture of orange shrouds .

I listen as it nails the beach
to the bottom of a concrete step
the blank wall in this race of shadows
is calmly mistaken
for the bluepring of a radiant cloud
it is the energy that escapes
when the bodies are shuffled
Peter Koch

K. Brennan
Now and then

Once we sat, talked of life,
loves, and hopes;
discussed life.
We told ourselves we lived- that it was natural and beautiful
for new loves to form,
old ones dissolve.
It was our time to love,
to revel in beauty,
naturalness, honesty,
to share our strange, strange minds,
to cry and sing and laugh,
bitch and swear together.

That after all this
You can still rest your head on my neck
And h~ld me for dear love
That you can make my stainless steel voice
Whisper inside
Fills my red-hard bricks
With soft cement
A Hugos

We said it was time to be together.
Now it is time to be alone,
to get my head together,
discover why we're apart,
rationalize the hurt,
and love our memory
~
until I love again.
Bill Reich

Hoping up and down
He watched you white-cap by
Your paths are different
But he can still sit
In you interior
And talk while we ride
He held his thumb out
He could do no more .
A Hugos

..

LOTSA TALENT
A talent show was held in Campus Center South on Saturday
night, May 12 . The show. was organized by David Sarokin and
others and emceed by Sweet Bonita .
The talent, of course was tremendous and often brought the
audience jumping to its feet (an heading for the exits - heh,
just kidding) . Some of the stars who blessed the stage with
their glittery precence were Jeff Salkin, Ms. Tiza, Debbie
Roth, Ed Keeler, Feisty Jeff Lizzy Martin and Pete (the Pick)
Pickow . Films by Vic Ingrazia and Steve Dunn were also
shown.
The show lasted until the wee hours of the morning and
brought an additional 5¢ into the mutual paralysis fund
drive . Thanks.
STAFF

Managing Edi.. tor: Ted Fox
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